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 Charter Day Barbeque this year is combined with the  
1st Annual Price Ranch  
Descendants Day Barbeque  
at Price Historical Park. 
 
              Friends of Price House are 
proud to host the South County His-
torical Society Charter Day BBQ and 
invite SCHS members to join FOPH 
members in celebrating the history of 
the Price Ranch and meeting the de-
scendants of John & Andrea Price, the 
descendants of the Carlon family, and 
others who have lived or worked on 
Rancho del Pismo.     
Charter Day Barbeque   

Sunday June 7th 2009 at 1:00 pm 
Price Historical Park, 100 Rancho Pismo Drive, Pismo Beach 

Directions: north end of James Way to Highland Drive to Rancho Pismo Drive 
 

BBQ prepared  by 5-Cities Men’s Club —  menu includes mushroom and sausage appetizers, chicken, beans, salad, 
bread, cake, iced tea. 
 
Deadline for reservations is June 1.  Phone Ruby’s House—473-5077 Option 4, to leave message and make 
reservations. SCHS members prepay to SCHS.  Reservations $15 per person.  
Checks should  be mailed to: SCHS, PO Box 633, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421 

 Info: Elaine Parrent,       
 440-8349. 
 
 
There will be a tour of 
the Price House and 
exhibit of family  
photos, a view of the 
Ortega-Price adobe 
complex, and the  
replica of the Chumash 
Village. 
 
   

 “Can you identify any of these Meherins?” 

—John Price as a young  man. 

—Meherin House 2009  

—The Price House and windmill  

—All photos courtesy of Effie McDermott 
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CALENDAR of ACTIVITIESCALENDAR of ACTIVITIES 

~Heritage Square Museums~ 
 

Santa Manuela Schoolhouse 
Barn Museum & Heritage House 

 Open Saturday, 12-3 PM 
Open Sunday, 1-4 PM 

 
Historic IOOF Hall 
128 Bridge Street 

Open Friday, 1-5 PM 
Open Saturday, 1-5 PM 

 
Pat Loomis Library 
134 S. Mason Street 
Open M-F, 1-5 PM 

 
Paulding History House 

551 Crown Hill 
Open 1st Sat  1-3 PM  

   
 May 15 “Members Only  

Champagne Preview”  
Halcyon Exhibit  

Historic Hall 6:30 PM   
 

May 16  Halcyon Exhibit 
Early History of Halcyon Community  

Presentation by Eleanor Shumway 
Current Guardian of Temple of the People 

Public Opening @ 2:30 PM 
Historic Hall  

*Extra Attraction  May 16* 
Cal Poly History Department 

Student Presentations 
See page 8 for topics & details 

  
June 7 Charter Day Barbeque 

1 PM Hosted by Friends of Price House 
Price Historical Park 

 
July 11 Dunite Poetry  

Clam & Sausage Paella Dinner  
SLO Poets Laureate Kevin Sullivan, 

George Burns, James Cushing,  
Jane Elsdon & Dian Sousa.  

Historic Hall 1 PM & 3:30 PM 
Reservations highly recommended   

$20    Call: 489-8282.  
Fundraiser for New Exhibits 

 
   
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY 
                                      —Image Karenswhimsy.com 

Editor’s Note: 
The Heritage Series: Dr. 
Paulding’s Letters 
In this issue of the newsletter, and in the next few 
newsletter issues, we are not reproducing the last of  
fourteen letters written by Dr. Paulding to his sister 
“Tene” when he first left his home and headed west. 
Instead, we will print them when the Paulding House 
reopens after its renovation and renewal expected 
later this year.  

  
Our heartfelt sympathy 

to the families of  
 

Francis Fink 
Ed Nelson 

 
 

 

FRONTIER MOTHERS HAD TO BE STRONG WOMEN 
 Echoes by Jean Hubbard 

May 9, 1990 - Five Cities Times-Press-Recorder - Arroyo Grande, Calif.  
SCHS Archives 2004.001.071 
 
 
We seem to have a disagreement on who started Mother's Day and when.  But it was Anna Jar-
vis who got the day proclaimed.  The Mother's Day service held in Andrews Methodist Church 
in Grafton, W. Va. on May 10, 1908, was a memorial to her mother.  Miss Jarvis was from 
Philadelphia, but had grown up in Grafton.  It was she who thought of carnations.   
 
Then there is a group in Woodland, Ca. who feel they have a legitimate claim.  I like writer Peg 
Bracken's version: "It seemed there was this nice spinster school teacher named Harriet S. Lee, 
who lived in Woodland ... in the 1890s.  She didn't mean any harm, you understand.  But one 
day she asked all the mothers of her pupils to come to school in recognition of motherhood.  "It 
probably griped the mothers to no end.  There they were with the soap still to make, the bread to 
eat, the kid's pants to patch, the buggy to clean, and maybe a nice little whist party planned for 
the afternoon.  Well, scratch all that.  And I can hear them muttering to themselves as they rus-
tled their bustles on down to the schoolhouse," Bracken continued. "'What's with the mother-
hood bit,' says one, uneasily."   
 
Regardless of who is right, the ancient Greeks and Romans honored their mothers.  In 1914 
President Woodrow Wilson signed a joint congressional resolution hailing mothers as "the 
greatest source of the country's strength and inspiration," and we began officially celebrating the 
second Sunday in May in honor of mothers.   
 
Women have long made significant contributions in the development of the West.  Recently two 
women, Joan Jensen, a professor of history at New Mexico University. and Gloria Lothrop, who 
teaches at Cal Poly, Pomona, researched and published  "California Women: A History."  They 
found that the early Indian women participated equally with the men in getting food for the 
small tribes from the natural abundance available.  Men were mainly the hunters and fished.  
Women gathered the varieties of nuts, roots, seeds, greens, and berries that provided approxi-
mately half their sustenance.  Even though a simple stick was used as their gathering tool, they 
became experts in the knowledge of plant cycles, soils and climates.  Women were also respon-
sible for storing and processing.  In some tribes, motherhood was a spiritual experience, with the 
women of the tribe taking over the duties of the pregnant woman a month before birth and for 
two months after.  Indian women were sometimes shaman and occasionally chiefs.  Although 
the Spanish legend of Calafia had women governing California, the practice was common only 
among the Chumash here on the coast. 
 
(Continued on page 5)  

Patterns of the Past 
Tidbits, Tribulations, and Tools for Survival 
Column this month contributed by Berneda Cochran 
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                        Looking Forward 
                                     —By Jane Line, President     
   
 
 
 
 
                                                      Francis Z. Branch — Part Two 
 
 
The Wild Arroyo.    At the time of his making his home on the 
Santa Manuela Rancho the region was almost a complete wilder-
ness.   Wm. G. Dana had obtained the grant of Nipomo but had not 
yet settled with his family upon it, and the mission of San Luis 
Obispo was almost the only inhabited locality of all that region.  
The valley of the Arroyo lay in front of his home, but it was a 
thicket of swamp and willow and cottonwood, a monte, a lurking 
place for wild-cats, lions, and grizzly bear.  Eastward was the 
canon of the Arroyo Grande, well stocked with game and a favorite 
route for Indians from the Tulare Valley to make raids upon the 
stock of the coast.  Against the Indians, bears, and other vicious 
animals it was necessary for the pioneer to wage continual war in 
self-defense, and many desperate encounter he had. 
 
An Indian Raid.    In the early years of his residence on the Ar-
royo Grande, it was customary to keep his horses at night in a cor-
ral near, with a bell on each one, the tinkling of which would notify 
the owner’s family that the horses were all safe.  On one occasion  
the quick and experienced ear of Branch noticed that the tinkling of 
the bell maintained a more continued and monotonous sound than 
seemed natural and he hastened to the corral to find his horses gone 
and one of the thieves well mounted and gently ringing the bell.  
Finding himself discovered, he gave a whoop and swiftly followed 
his companions.  Branch could only send a rifle ball in the dark af-
ter the Indian, as his discovery was too late and he was left power-
less to pursue. 
 
But it was not always so.  Shortly afterwards, Price, Sparks, Dana 
and other rancheros aided in the contests against the Indians, and 
many of the marauders were made to pay with their life the temer-
ity of their raids. 
 
Adventures with Grizzlies.    The grizzly bear were very numer-
ous, often killing young stock and causing all to be very wild.  On 
once occasion a bear had killed a cow, and it was thought to afford 
a good opportunity to slay the savage monster.  The bear had par-
tially eaten its victim and its was presumed would return on the 
succeeding night to continue the feast.  On a slight elevation at a 
convenient distance from the carcass, a pit was excavated and a 
strong cover of timber and brush put over it, rendering it safe and 
thoroughly concealed.  Into this Branch and a companion secreted 
themselves with their rifles and awaited the coming of bruin.  In the 
night, an immense she-bear with a cub approached the dead cow.  
The hunters thought best to follow the rule in such cases, and shoot 
the cub, thinking the dam would remain and thus prove an easy 
capture.  The cub was accordingly shot, making most dolorous 
howls before breathing its last.  These pitiful cries and death en-
raged the old bear beyond anything Branch had ever before wit-
nessed, and fearing for their safety dared not move to reload nor 
venture another shot.  The maddened beast rushed in a circuit 
around her slain cub, looking into the trees and leaping at them as if  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
thinking her enemy was there, tearing 
great pieces of bark and wood from them 
with her powerful claws and terrible teeth, 
uttering the frightful howls, as if nothing 
but the destruction of something could ap-
pease her wrath.  She continued thus dur-
ing the night, and it was not until the next 
day did she leave so as to release the pris-
oners. 
 
Mr. Branch was a very entertaining narra-
tor of the incidents of his life, and having 
so well an established reputation as an Indian fighter of undoubted 
courage and a hunter of great skill and success, he would suppress 
a good story although the joke might be upon himself. 
 
Home of Branch.  The house erected by Branch was for many 
years the most noted one in the country, and is spoken of by travel-
ers as partaking of the American style…. furnishing comforts and 
luxuries unusual in California.  He was a careful and active busi-
ness man, and at one time was the wealthiest man in San Luis 
Obispo County, being the owner of over 37,000 acres of land and 
vast herds of cattle and horses.  
 
At different times Mr. Branch was elected to positions of public 
trust, having been Treasurer and Supervisor, positions which he 
filled to the entire satisfaction of the people.  He died at his home 
on the Santa Manuela Rancho, on the 8th of May, 1874, at the ad-
vanced age of seventy-two and was buried in the family burying 
ground on the rancho.  He was a man of hearty constitution and 
well-knit frame, though rather slight in structure.  His acquaintance 
was large throughout San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties, 
and he was held in high esteem by all.  A large family of children 
and grandchildren now represent the pioneer on and in the vicinity 
of the old home. 
                             ************ 
If you would like to learn more about Mr. Branch, please call the 
Patricia Loomis Library at 489-8282 for recommendations on other 
sources regarding the Branch legacy. 

 
David J. Saari, one of our longtime SCHS members has 
written the first, full-length biography of Francis Z. 
Branch which is just off the press entitled, Francis Z. 
Branch, A California Pioneer from New York, 1802-1874, 
Central Coast Press, San Luis Obispo. 
 
David  Saari will be at the Members Only Exhibit Open-
ing Champagne Preview May 15th, 6:30 pm to sign cop-
ies of his book  for buyers. 
 
We have copies available  for purchase at Ruby’s House 
as well.   Price of the book  is $18.95 plus tax. 

May 17th  is the date for the Heritage Square Park 
Dedication starting at Noon and the Branch Mill-
stone Dedication at 1:30 pm. See page 7 for details 
of the events.  
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 The Concert Roller Organ 
 

Over the years, the Society has received many fascinat-
ing musical artifacts, but one of our favorites is a gift given by 
Peggy Teague.  It’s a Concert Roller Organ, also known as an 
organette, a reed instrument operated by a hand crank.  

 A roller is clicked into place to play a tune, one song 
per roller.  The roller consists of a wooden dowel covered with 
metal pins that operate levers that open and close the reeds. If 
you’re having trouble picturing it, think of the old street corner 
organ grinder and his monkey.  That’s an organette being 
cranked. 
              Autophone Co. of Ithaca, New York made hundreds of 
thousands of roller organs between the late 1880’s to the 1920’s 
under many different brand names.  Sears Roebuck was selling 
one in 1897 for $9 with additional rollers going for $.23 each.  
The date of production is stamped on the bottom of each or-
ganette, but unfortunately, the bottom of ours is missing, so we 
will never know. 

The Concert Roller Organs eventually went the way of 
the horse and buggy as that newfangled invention, the phono-
graph, came to prominence in the early years of the last century. 
              Come visit ours at Heritage House Museum 126 S. Ma-
son St, open Saturdays 12-3 and Sundays 1-4.  Ask nicely and 
the docents will even let you take a turn making music. 

Museums Curator 
 -Jan Scott 

—SCHS Archives. 2007.028.003  
Top image shows the unit with the top closed,  the bottom image 
shows it open.  

Breaking News…….Breaking News…………... 
 
Paulding History House Receives Historic Designation!   
(by Gary Hoving) 
 
As you may know,  the Society prepared and presented a nomination 
for recognition of the Paulding House to the California State Historic 
Resources Commission.   The State Historical Resources Commission 
(SHRC) is a 9 member state review board, appointed by the Governor, 
with responsibilities for the identification, registration, and preserva-
tion of California's cultural heritage. The SHRC meets at least four 
times per year to give citizens an opportunity to participate in the pub-
lic hearings.   Upon acceptance of the nomination, the SHRC set a 
hearing date of April 16, 2009, in Palm Springs, California.  Appear-
ing on behalf of the Society was Gary Hoving, long time area resident, 
dedicated historian and past South County Historical Society Direc-
tor.  The Commission voted to approve the application placing the 
Paulding History House on the California List of Historic Re-
sources.  Such designation somewhat restricts the uses of the site thereby protecting it for generations to come.  The Commission will 
now submit the approval to the California Register of Historical Resources who will finalize the process and make the designation of-
ficial.  This marks the second historic resource designation of properties owned by the Historical Society.  The Odd Fellows Lodge 
located on Bridge Street in Arroyo Grande was the first to be honored.  The Paulding House was built by the first permanent doctor in 
Arroyo Grande, Dr. Edwin Paulding.  More information is available on our website. 
 
So,  now you too can be included in Paulding’s History.  In an effort to raise funds needed for restoration and preservation of the 
Paulding House you can adopt a bench, purchase a brick or sponsor a garden area on the Paulding Property.  You can find more infor-
mation on adoptions and sponsorship opportunities on our website.      www: southcountyhistory.org 



  
(continued from page  2) Tidbits, Trials and Tribulations 
 
When the Spanish explorer, Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo explored the 
coast in 1542, a woman was a chief in the Santa Barbara area.  
Sometime later, a woman named Luhui governed the four Chan-
nel Islands.  Some Indian women held property through the 19th 
century, handing their land on from mother to daughter. 
Maria Juana de Los Angeles received the 2,000 acre Rancho Cuca 
near San Diego in 1845.  In 1873, near Rincon in southern Cali-
fornia, Margarita, who was known far and wide, lived on land 
granted to her grandmother by the Mexican government.  In the 
San Fernando Valley, Espiritu was one of three grantees of the 
Rancho El Escarpion.   
 
But few Indian women were able to hold on to their land, lifestyle 
or lives with the arrival of foreigners. Disease was at the root of 
the decline, keeping the Indian woman from becoming mothers 
and making it almost impossible for her to care for and nourish a 
child if one was born.  In Northern California, two generations of 
Indian mothers saw children who survived infancy taken into cap-
tivity and sold as servants. 
"Faced with intruders who wished to change their culture and ex-
ploit their labor, women showed an ability to adapt and use the 
foreign cultures for their own purpose," wrote Jensen and 
Lathrop.  The women learned from the padres to make cheese and 
butter; to harvest grapes and grain; and to weave, spin and sew. 
As the country filled up with aliens and the Indians were pushed 
from the land that had provided wild foods and herbs, women 
adapted in an effort to provide for their families.  They made and 
sold basket ware and pottery and performed household chores on 
the ranchos while handing on their knowledge of songs, dance 
and skills from an earlier day.  "Fragmentary as their legacy be-
came, it still portrayed Indian women as skilled survivalists," said 
Jensen and Lothrop.   
 
Records of the early Hispanic women in California are sparse. 
The records were kept by males who tended to draw a blank 
where women were concerned.  The men just didn't see the neces-
sity for mentioning women.  Some of the first 18th century Span-
ish soldiers brought their wives.  Such a woman had to be a stand-
out to rate mention but Feliciana Arballo y Guiterrez with two 
small children, shocked the frontier post in 1775 when she chose 
upon the death of her husband to continue on to San Gabriel.  Ap-
parently she sang to keep body and soul together before she re-
married.  One of the padres recorded in his diary that she sang 
"some verses which were not at all nice."   
 
The missions employed  many women in managerial positions, 
usually women who had been widowed or orphaned and were in 
need.  One famous keeper of the keys, Eulalis Arril de Perez, 
worked at San Gabriel from 1821 to 1835. Interviewed at age 97, 
she told of managing the padres' kitchen and teaching other Indi-
ans to cook as well as taking over the management of stores for 
the entire mission.  She also oversaw, all the manufacture of 
clothing at the mission, the laundry, the wine presses, and the 
crushing machines for olives.  "It was I, with  my daughters," she 
told the interviewer, "who made the chocolate, the oil, the candy, 
the lemonade.  I made so much lemonade that some of it was even 
bottled and sent to Spain." 
 
On the ranchos, a wife and mother who lost her husband quickly 

became administrator of the rancho for the sake of her family.  
"Spanish law was much more evenhanded toward women," said 
Jensen and Lothrop. "They could inherit, transmit and bequeath 
property even if married, which was not the case under American 
law."  Dona Vincente Sepulveda, twice widowed, but not before 
she had become the mother of 12, ran Rancho Sepulveda for more 
than 30 years  Capt. William Health Davis remembered selling 
her almost $3,000 worth of goods and purchasing several hundred 
dollars worth of brandy from her.  "There was no haggling over 
price," he observed. "She quietly named it."  There were many 
others beside Dona Vincente.  Four percent of the land grants 
were given to women. 
 
In our own area, the first grants in April 1837 were to two couples 
and a woman.  Francisco and Manuela Branch were granted the 
Santa Manuela here in Arroyo Grande Valley, Capt. and Josefa 
Carrillo Dana the Nipomo and Ramona Carrillo Pacheco de Wil-
son the Suey.  She was the mother of the first native born gover-
nor of California.  She had other properties besides the Suey; and 
since Wilson was away so much, she no doubt managed all his 
properties also.  Upon his death, he left a lengthy will, detailing 
who was to get the land.   Ramona went to an American court and 
retained her rights. 
 
"Rancheras," wrote Jensen and Lothrop, "like their male counter-
parts, supervised the raising of cattle; managed dairies, vineyards, 
and orchards; and sold ranch produce.  They usually presided 
over a large household of family, poor relations, friends, servants, 
and strangers who were invariably welcomed to stay overnight."   
 
"Hispanic ranch daughters usually rode horseback with ease by 
six or eight years and knew how to lasso. Daughters sometimes 
rode in roundups with their mothers.  An admiring Anglo noted  
of one mother and daughter team: 'They managed their homes 
superbly.' "  The senoras at the Santa Manuela, El Pismo, and Ni-
pomo Ranchos often found themselves in charge when the ran-
chero was on a business trip to San Francisco which frequently 
took three months or longer.  The women ran the rancho and kept 
everybody fed, clothed and happy, which was no small task for a 
mother with a house full of growing children.  They were strong 
women. They outlived the men by a number of years, leaving a 
large number of descendents to honor their mothers. 
 

(Column by Jean Hubbard reprinted here in its entirety.) 
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Our Love & Best 
Wishes with armloads 
of Floral Bouquets to:  

 
            

Mary Lou Fink, Carol Hizey,  
Jane Line, Carol Sargent, Kirk Scott,  

Betty Weidner and Carol Wilcock 
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 Community Relations, Publicity and Web News 
 
 —Vivian Krug, Publicity Director 
 
 
Strawberry Festival  
 

It’s Strawberry Time!  And along with the Strawberry Festival comes our 7th annual cooking contest which is sponsored by the Arroyo 
Grande Village Improvement Association as a benefit for the Society. The contest is arranged under the direction of Teri Kelly Nixon, one 
of the Historical Society Members each year. 
 
This year’s strawberry cooking contest aka Berry Blast Recipe Contest will be held 
on Friday May 22nd at the Gazebo at the Heritage House.  Entries will be accepted 
from 9:30am to 12:30pm and must be on a disposable container with written recipe 
for next year’s cookbook  All entries are $5.00 a piece.  Enter as many times as you 
like!  We hope to have more Historical Society Members join in the competition this 
year.  Keep in mind, this is a benefit for us!  Visit our website for all the details and 
rules.  You can download your entry form there as well.  To date the Society has re-
ceived close to $1800 from this event.  Photos from last year’s contest are in the 
Photo Album section on the website, or you can visit YouTube, and type in Arroyo 
Grande Strawberry Festival. 
 
Arroyo Grande In Bloom!   
   
The following is a press release that was put on Facebook by Bob Lund.  It will also be in our local papers soon!  You can view photos at 
www.arroyograndeinbloom.org.   Dateline is Saturday March 28th and Saturday April 11th.  “Arroyo Grande In Bloom helps to put a new 
face on the South County Historical Society 's  Paulding History House. What a group of hard workers. Two great days. They were beauti-
ful. The median in the driveway entrance to the Paulding house was a jungle. It now looks park like.  The Arroyo Grande In Bloom Vol-
unteers cleared all of the grass, bushes and trees except for three that we wanted to preserve. They filled two pickup trucks and a trailer 
with the debris and took it to the dump.                                             
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Many thanks to the volunteers who made this task possible (and fun). Thanks to Jim Bergman (who also brought the AGIB trailer and a 
trailer for hauling debris),  Mary Hertel (our wonderful landscape designer), Vivian Krug (who also took all of our pictures - except the 
one she is in,  that was taken by Bob!), Wayne Mills,  Laurie Waller, Tom Goss, Mary and Pete Giambalvo (Pete also brought his pick 
up),  John Schmeiser, Bill McCann, Terrie Leivers, Judy and David Hirsch, Ken Kitchen, Michelle Mayfield, Joe Swigert,  Nancy 
and Royce Parker,  Tony Ferrara, Chuck and Linda Fellows and Bob Lund. Thanks also to Gennaro Rosato from Siena Home Bou-
tique on Bridge St for letting us use his pickup for hauling  debris."  We can all be very proud of this project. 
 
(continued next page) 
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 Publicity and Web News (continued) 
 
Facebook!     
 
You can now find the South County Historical Society on Facebook!  If you are already a member of the Facebook Community, just type in 
“Friends of the South County Historical Society” and join our group!  If you are not, go to www.Facebook.com and join. It’s free and it’s 
easy.  You’ll be amazed how many family members and friends you will find on Facebook.  It’s a great way to stay in touch with and keep 
up with current happenings at the Society and here in the Village of Arroyo Grande.   If you have any questions, just email me! 
 
Bridge Street In Bloom!    
 
Mark your calendars for May 16th for "A dedication to Flowers on Bridge Street".  The event will begin at noon to 4 pm.  Bridge Street will 
be closed from the north side of the bridge to Nelson Street.  Music will be performed by Acoustico which will be located at the north end 
of the Bridge in the street.  Details are still in progress but there will be artists, food booths, plant sales (lots of flowers and plants) and great 
raffle prizes.  More information will be on the Arroyo Grande In Bloom website, www.ArroyoGrandeInBloom.org soon. 
 
Heritage Square Park and Branch Millstone Courtyard Dedication     
 
Mark your calendars for May 17th and come to the celebration for the renaming and dedication of the newly refurbished park known by 
many as the Nelson Green.  The event will begin at noon with the Gold Coast Chorus, booths  from Arroyo Grande in Bloom, the Tree 
Guild and more, 12:45 Dedication and Speakers, 1:00 more entertainment and kids games, 1:30 Branch Millstone Dedication.  More infor-
mation will be in our local  newspapers and our website soon. 
  
Contact Me.   
 
If you want to participate in any of our upcoming events or have information I can use for publicity or to be included on our website, I’m 
easy to reach by phone 458-3321 or email: Vivian@EmotionsCards.com.   Stay Connected!  Viv  

 
 

 LIVING NEW DEAL PROJECT 
 
Pete Kelley and Craig Rock are coordinating local efforts in the statewide project to col-
lect and map government projects financed during the Great Depression. Visit the web-
site for more information:   www.livingnewdeal.berkeley.edu.  Contact Craig Rock, 
comstockrock@yahoo.com or 489-8282 for more information. 
 
If you’re visiting San Francisco before August 15, be sure to stop by the California His-
torical Society to see their new exhibit on drawings, photos and other art connected to 
the Great Depression in California.  Call for hours: 415/357-1848 or visit their website 
at info@calhist.org. 
                           

JAPANESE EXHIBIT AT CUESTA COLLEGE 
 
South County Historical Society’s Japanese American Exhibit was one of the main fea-
tures of Cuesta College’s two month pro-
gram on 
Japanese 
Ameri-
cans. The 

program was capped by author Julie Otsuka 
( right)  reading from her book, 
 
 “When the Emperor Was Divine”.  
 
Pictured (at extreme right) with Ms. Otsuka  are 
local residents from South County and Santa  Maria. 
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Halcyon Exhibit Opens May 15 for “Members Only” 
 
Mark your calendars for our special “Members Only” Hal-
cyon Exhibit Opening on Friday, May 15th at 6:30 PM.  
Eleanor Shumway will introduce the audience not only to 
the history of the Temple of the People but also to an array 
of Temple artifacts and photographs rarely seen by the gen-
eral public.  Bring a dessert or appetizer and join your fellow 
SCHS members for this very interesting presentation. Learn 
about the art, science, religion, and talented people who 
helped make Halcyon such a creative community.  

  
History Day on Saturday May 16  

Halcyon Exhibit Opens 
Cal Poly Seniors present Special Program 

 
If you’re unable to make the Friday “Members Only  
Preview” event, the Halcyon exhibit opens to the general 
public on Saturday May 16th at noon.  As an extra  
attraction, Cal Poly students will  present four talks about 
their senior projects at noon. Ms. Shumway will speak at 
2:30 PM. Come early as seating fills up rapidly. 
 
Cal Poly’s History Department is co-sponsoring this special 
noon presentation by four students soon to graduate. Each 
presentation will be approximately thirty minutes in length:  

 
 

Breanne Gladwell, The Rendering of Native Americans in American film  
throughout the 20th Century 

Jenae Jordan, Soccer and Gender in Argentina 
Kris Baughman, The Influence of Western Instruments on Arab Music 

               Trevor Walker, Railroads and African-American Racial Identity in the South  
Background on the Temple of the People 

 
(The following article is taken from a speech by Mark Hall-Patton at Stanford University several years ago.  Mark is the former director of the 
SLO County Historical Society and now heads the Clark County Museum in Las Vegas. The complete text is available at the Patricia Loomis 
Library on Mason Street in Arroyo Grande.) 
 
In 1903, a new community was founded in San Luis Obispo County. The settlement, called Halcyon, was begun by a remarkable pair of indi-
viduals, Francia A. La Due and William H. Dower.  Their community continues today as the oldest continuously operating Theosophical com-
munity in the West, and a Utopian experiment that was successfully able to translate itself into a viable modern community. 
 
During the later nineteenth and early twentieth century, the roles of women in society were undergoing a wide-ranging and fundamental 
change.  Many factors affected that change, but one that is often overlooked was the influence of the spiritualist movement and other new  
religions.  
  
The spiritualist phenomenon during the nineteenth century was widespread throughout America.  Among the average American, some esti-
mates range as high as eighty percent for those who believed in spiritualist phenomenon.  This was important in the changing role of women, 
because this movement was not bound by traditional gender roles.  Instead, many women served as the “mediums” through which the spirits 
of the dead could speak or by signs make their presence known to the living.  By criticizing traditional churches, and by extension, their de-
fined roles for women, women could move beyond these previously defined limits. 
 
(Continued on page 10) 

         
Patricia  Loomis History Library and Resource Center 

       
 -Craig Rock, Librarian and Resource Center Director                                   

—Photo courtesy of Bennett-Loomis Archives 
 
The Rice House served as headquarters for the Halcyon Hotel and Sanatarium. It was run by Hal-
cyon’s Temple of the People and served patients with various addictions and with tuberculosis. 
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Dunite and Halcyon Exhibit Events — IOOF Hall, 128 Bridge Street, Arroyo Grande CA   
May 16, Noon — Student Presentations & Eleanor Shumway Presentation — 2:30 PM 

 
New Exhibit on the Halcyon Community. Come hear Eleanor Shumway discuss a unique South County religious community, Tem-
ple of the People, established in the early 1900s in Halcyon. Eleanor’s talk and rarely seen artifacts in the exhibit tell the story of this 
highly talented and deeply committed community whose members still live in Halcyon next to Arroyo Grande. Early musical instru-
ments, pottery, photographs and tools used by the community, and medical instruments connected to the Halcyon Hotel and Sanitarium 
are featured in the exhibit which runs through December. Event is held at South County Historical Society’s IOOF Hall, 128 Bridge 
Street, Arroyo Grande. (The museum is open Fridays & Saturdays 1– 5 PM. Donation $2)  May 15 Members Only Preview 6:30 pm. 
  

July 11, Seating at 1 PM and 3:30 PM 
 
Dunite Poetry and Paella Festival.  This fundraiser for South County Historical Society’s exhibit program will feature the Dunite po-
etry of Ella Young, John Varian, Hugo Seelig, Elwood Decker and other poets of the 1920s and 1930s.  Poems read by San Luis 
Obispo Poet Laureates Kevin Patrick Sullivan, Dian Sousa and Jane Elsdon capture the Dunite vision where everything is alive and 
everything is connected. As an option, dinner guests are invited to bring and read one poem that captures the Dunite spirit.  The clam 
and sausage paella dinner, prepared by retired chef Pete Kelley, will be served during two separate sit-downs at 1 PM and 3:30 PM at 
the IOOF Hall, 128 Bridge St, Arroyo Grande. Cost is $20 per  person.  Reservations  recommended at 489-8282.  

            August  1,   2 PM 
 
This program focuses on the work of two fascinating writers and intellectuals connected to both the Halcyon and 
Dunite communities of the 1920s and 1930s, Ella Young (right) and John Varian. Event to be held at the Hiawatha 

Lodge on Temple Street in Halcyon.  Co-sponsored by the South County Historical So-
ciety and the Temple of the People.  For more details check after June 1 at www.
southcountyhistory.org or call 489-8282. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

                       
 

August  8, 2 PM 
 
Join Professor Dan Krieger and author Ella Thorp Ellis as they discuss two major forces behind the Dunite movement of the 1930s, 
Gavin Arthur and Dunham Thorp.  Gavin and Dunham wrote and edited the Dune Forum magazine which Gavin financed in 1934. The 
Dune Forum featured articles, art, and poems from leading intellectuals and artists of the day including Ansel Adams, John Varian, R. 
W. Schindler, John Cage and Leon Trotsky. (Dan Krieger, a Cal Poly history professor and writer, knew Gavin in the 1950s. Ella is the 
daughter of Dunham Thorp and met many of the Dunites as a young child. She lives in Berkeley and is currently writing about her ex-
periences in Oceano.)   

August  15,  2 PM  
 
A program on Dunite and Halcyon art presented by Marty Fast, Hancock College instructor and Art Gallery Director. IOOF Hall, 128 
Bridge Street, Arroyo Grande, Donation $2.  For more details check with the South County Historical Society after June 1 at 489-8282 
or www.southcountyhistory.org 
 

September 12,  2 PM 
 
Join filmmaker Peter Brosnan as he presents film shorts on both his previous work on the early motion pictures filmed in the Guadalupe 
dunes, and his upcoming work, The Lost City of Cecil B. DeMille. The story of this new production began in 1983 when Peter and a 
group of friends found the remains of the “The City of the Pharaoh,” the massive set from DeMille's 1923 silent film, The Ten Com-
mandments.  Most of the film set was buried in the Guadalupe dunes after filming was completed.  In addition to the film clips, Peter’s 
presentation will cover the archaeological excavation of the set and the oral histories taken with Guadalupe old timers who worked on 
the 1923 production. 

Ella Young—Photo  
courtesy Peggy Weedon 

Russell Varian—Photo SCHS Collection 

—Photos of John Varian and Agnes Varian from the book, The Inventor and the Pilot 
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       (Continued from page 8) 
 
Spiritualism, in fact, became a haven for many liberal beliefs, including fair treatment for Native Americans, abolition of capital 
punishment, prison reform and equality for women.  These liberal causes, and many others, were written about favorably in 
many of the Spiritualist publications of the era.  
 
Out of spiritualism came a new religion called Theosophy.  It was founded by Madame Helena Blavatsky and Henry Steele  
Olcott.  The two met at a spiritualist site, the Eddy Brothers farmhouse at Chittenden, Vermont.  Olcott was writing for the New 
York Daily Graphic, describing the spiritualist phenomenon occurring there, when Blavatsky visited the farm.  Out of their fate-
ful meeting, a new religion developed, very different from the spiritualism of the era, but indebted to it for its anti-traditionalist 
stance. Theosophy is a religion which is often poorly understood by non-believers, but it is one which has found many adherents.  
Today it is often incorrectly characterized as a “new age” religion.  It is based on the pursuit of hidden, ancient knowledge, with 
many connections to traditional religions of the Indian peninsula. 
 
One group within the American section was the lodge in Syracuse, New York.  It had been founded by William H. Dower, a 
physician, in 1892.  He had become interested in theosophy while a medical student in New York in 1891, and had met Judge.  
He found a branch in Syracuse, and began by sending leaflets to many prominent businessmen in the city, and providing articles 
to the local newspaper.  The branch was finally charted in 1893 with 35 members, an unusually high charter membership for a 
new branch.  Dower was also active in causes relating to Native American rights for the Onondaga tribe in the area, eventually 
with LaDue, being initiated into the Turtle Clan of the tribe.  His advocacy of Native American rights was based partially on his  
theosophical beliefs. 
 
(For the rest of the story on how Dr. Dower and Francia LaDue formed 
the Halcyon Community come to the exhibit opening on either Friday 
(May 15th) or Saturday (May 16th). 
 

                   Dune Forum Available Online  
 
Starting around June 1st Society members and the rest of the world will be 
able to access the seven issues of the Dune Forum via the Internet. Simply 
go to our website, www.southcountyhistory.org and follow the link.   Writ-
ten in 1933 and 1934, Gavin Arthur published many articles written by not 
only by his own staff but also by artists, writers, astrologers, and scientists 
who explored issues connected to the Great Depression. You’ll be fasci-
nated how many of these articles could be published today, demonstrating 
how history often repeats itself.  
 
The Dune Forum was put together in Oceano, printed in San Francisco, and 
sold in bookstores in San Francisco, Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz, Berkeley, 
Ojai, Palo Alto, Los Angeles, Carmel and Pismo Beach. Be ready for many 
hours of interesting reading. The website project was created by Dick  
Jackson with editing help from Susan Rock and website assistance by 
Vivian Krug.   
 
 INCUBATOR BABY  —The Dune Forum, April 1934  
By Ruth Askue 
 
Of course you would be premature; 
Couldn’t wait to be complete 
Before you came. 
Look all unfinished around the edges. 
 
So eager for life 
I never yet 
Saw your little bug-eyes closed. 
 
More food! 
More attention! 
More loving! 
Never enough of anything! 
 
Be patient, little half-baked. 
Just because you were in such a hurry 
Have to put you in the incubator 
And cook you a little more. 
 

The following description of poet John Varian was written 
in the Dune Forum, February 1934 Issue. 

“JOHN VARIAN'S death three years ago (1931) was a blow 
from which the Halcyon Temple has scarcely yet recovered. 
Born in Dublin, contemporary of Yeats, A. E. and Ella Young, 
with them he was a member of the Hermetic Society, the Irish 
branch of Theosophy. He and his wife settled in this country 
many years ago, first in Palo Alto, and later at Halcyon near 
the Dunes. Although Henry Cowell was largely inspired by 
Varian's sagas (in such compositions as "The Waves of 
Mananaan" and "The Harp of Life") very little of the inspirer's 
work was published during his lifetime. Perhaps now that he is 
dead, California will wake up to the fact that he was one of its 
greatest poets.”   

—Copy Courtesy Norm Hammond 
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The Society is structured as a non-profit organization and depends solely on donations to con-
tinue its work. 

You can help! 
Write a (tax-deductible) check to the South County Historical Society, and mail it to: 

South County Historical Society 
 PO Box 633,  

Arroyo Grande, CA 93421-0633 
 

If you live in the area and you are interested in supporting our efforts—become a member! One 
of the benefits of membership is receiving our colorful and informative monthly newsletter. 
There are many volunteer and committee opportunities: working with our Curator, Librarian, 
Technology and Photography, Exhibits, Book Committee, and Events— such as our Annual 
Antique Show and Festivals in the Village.  It’s fun— we have many social events in addition to 
our volunteer work.  
                                                                   Membership Dues 

 
Individual                                                     $15.00 
Couple                                                           $30.00 
Family w/children under 18                        $40.00 

Patron-Business, Organization, Individual              $200.00 
Sustaining (Individual)                $100.00 
Life (Individual)                              $500.+ 

Corporate Memberships  
Platinum... $5,000.             Gold….2,500.        Silver……$1,000. 

   
 
     MEMBERSHIP SOUTH COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY   

       
                                  RENEWAL                                              NEW                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                 
 
Name (s) *_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address *_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Home Tel: *________________________ Work Tel:______________________ Email:*_________________________________ 
 

Type of Membership ______________________________  Amount Enclosed: $ ___________________ Check No. __________ 
 
Please mail check or money order payable to SOUTH COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, PO Box 633, Arroyo Grande Ca 93421. 
If you wish to receive a copy of the Membership Directory by mail, please add $2.00 donation to your check to cover the cost. 
 
NOTE: (*Starred  information will be printed in annual Membership Directory distributed to members unless you indicate other-
wise.) Please print legibly. Our eyesight isn’t what it used to be.  Thank you  for your continuing support of the Society!  
If you have any questions about your membership, please email me at schs76@sbcglobal.net ….attention: Bee Hodges in the 
“subject line”.     

 
YOUR PLANNED 
GIFT could  be of 
great importance to the 
future of the South 
County Historical Soci-
ety.  Please contact the 
Society at (805) 489-
8282 to discuss your 
gifts to support the Soci-
ety in its dedication to 
research, restoration 
and dissemination of in-
formation to enhance 
and preserve our local 
historical heritage.   

 

 
The  2009-10 SCHS Membership Directory has been  produced and is now available for current members.  
  
Many heartfelt thanks to Berneda Cochran, Ken Kitchen, Paulette McCann and Joe Swigert for their many hours of collation and 
binding of the directory. Our directory is done entirely in-house —  another cost reduction. 
 
As a way of reducing mailing costs, it will be available for your pick up at Ruby’s House.   Phone Ruby’s House at 489-8282  to make 
sure someone is there before you come.  Please bring your 2008-09 directory with you  for recycling and shredding. 
 
Those members who paid $2.00 for mailing of their directory will receive their copy in the mail.. 



Notice to Members   
The Hiawatha Lodge will not be available for the 

coming months for our Potluck Membership  
Meetings.  We will keep you informed as we  

schedule other events. 
See Event Schedule page 2 

 for next “Members Only Champagne Preview” 

Major Supporters OF THE  

SOUTH COUNTY HISTORICAL  

SOCIETY 

 
LESLEY GERBER BENN 

JOAN BUTCH 
THE CABASSI FAMILY 

CITY OF ARROYO GRANDE 
DOC BURNSTEIN’S ICE CREAM LAB  

PATRICIA & MORLEY FARQUAR 
TOM GOSS  

CHRISTINE HARVEY 
CAROL HIZEY  
GARY HOVING 
VARD IKEDA 

DOUG & BARBARA LESAGE  
PATRICIA LOOMIS  

 HOWARD & AILEEN MANKINS   
ELIZABETH MILLER 

 PAT  PHELAN 
LOUIS ROSENBERG 

 SOUTH COUNTY REALTY  
VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 

 SANDRA WORSHAM 

PO Box 633 
Arroyo Grande 
CA   9 3 4 2 1 
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We welcome our New Members! 
 

Ken K. Bennett 
Coy & Sherri Bright Family  

Gary & Beverly DeSutter 
Alex Gough  

Cindy Winter Hammond 
Jerry & Janice Johnston 

Anne Kelly 
Bruce & Carol Palmer  

Bill & Vicki Ann Richardson 
Ivan & Eva Ulz  


